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Abstract

Infrared. absoi'ption measurements were made for n-type

silicon samples irr'adiated with 1 ReV electrons at room

temperature. The absorption spectra in the Tange 1-3 mlc-

rons were recorded at both liquid nitrogen and liquid helium

temperatures. Three families of zero-phonon ilnes and phonon-

assisted sideband structure were seen which correspond to

those seen in liumineseence spectra. The families at

0.4891 eV and 0.7898 eV were seen only in pulled samples,

while the -family at 0.9702 eV was seen in both pulled and

float zone samples. A dose rate study indicated that all

three families are independent of each other. The ;eoro-pho-
non lines at 0.7898 eve 0.791;8 eVV and 0.9702 eV are inde-

pendent of the divacancy. The growth rate of the line at

0.4891 eV may follow that of the divacancy. The splitting

of the zero-phonon line at 0.7893 eV occurs in the excited

state since both the zero-phonon lines at 0.7898 eV and

0.7948 eV occurred at equal intensity in the low temperature

absorption speotra,

T1 3
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'ZERO-PHONON LINE ABSORPTION SPECTRA .OF

RADIATION DA1A.GE CENTERS IN SILICON

I. Introduction

Silicon is the o. up IVelement with an atomic num-

ber of 14 lying above carbon and below germanium in the

periodic table. Electrically, it is classified as a

semiconductor. In its purest form silicon has a roce

temperature resistivity of approximately 2.5x10 5 ohm-cm.

The addition of 5x101 5 atoms/em3 or about I part per 10

million of an impurity can bring the room temperature

resistivity down to 10 ohm-cm. This characteristic of

having the carrier concentration determined by the im-'

purities makes silicon an important electrical material.

Silicon, with controlled impurity concentrations, is used

in diodes, transistors, integrated mXniature circuits,

and many more components of the rapidly increasing solid

state electronics field.

Just as chemically added impurities affect silicons

electrical properties, lattice defects produced by radi-

ation can also affect these properties. Because of the

increasing need to use silicon devices in space, and in

military equipment, there has been an extensive progi',.m

to investigate radiation effects in silicon. Much effort

has been devoted to understanding the mechanisms of de-

veloping defect formation, Identifying various defect0

4t
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models, and developing some radiation hardening methods.

Since most of the radiation induced defects ih semi-

conductors are on the atomic scale, there is no direct

method which can furnish all the Information needed to

describe the defects. Instead, Indire('t methods, through

various defect sensitive physical properties of the mate-.

rial, are employed. By the interpretation and correlation of

a number of experiments on different properties, a consis-

tent model May be obtained of the configuration of defects J
as they ex:ist in the crystal.

One useful technique which can reveal Information on

the mioroscoplc natuwe of defects is recombination lumi-

nescence. A study of defect luminescence spectra can give

information on the defects' energy levels in the gap, the

nature of the recombination processes, and the interaction

of defects with.the .lattlce. Low temperature phdtolumines-

cence ha6 been used by Yulýhnevlch and Tkachev (Ref 41) in

the Soviet Union, and by Spry and Compton (Ref 33), Jones

ane. Compton (Ref 22), and Johnson and Compton (Ref 20) in

the United States to study t•hose defects. The spectra con-

sist of strong zero-phonon lines accompanied by phonon-emis-

sion bands on the low energy side of the zero-phonon lines.

Another technique which can give. information of the

microscopic nature of defects is optical-absorption. Re-

cently, Bean, et al. (Ref 4) have reported detecting sev-

eral new absorption bands at liquid nitrogen temperature

O in electron Irradiated silicon which are thought to bo of

2
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electronic origin. These bands ocourred at energies which

0 correspond to zero-phonon line energies seen in photo-

luminescence spectra. Dean, etal..(Ref 13) Identified

zero-phonon components in absorption spectra due to bound

ezcitons in silicon by comparing the transition ener-

gies in the absorption and luminescence spectra.

The purpose of the project described in thl.e thesis

WAs to obtain liquid nitrogen and liquid helium tempera-

ture absdrption-spectra from electron irradiated silicon

samples which showed the same narrow lines reported by

Bean, et al, A search was to be made for other narrow

lines which occurred in luminescence spcFctra and a correla-

tion made between the absorption and luminescence bands.

A high resolution recording spectrophotometer was used to

record absorption spectra at both liquid nitrogen and

liquid helium temperatures.

After the initial absorption spectra recorded Indl-

cated the existence of these new absorption bands, a growth

rate study of the prominent bands was undertaken. The in-

tensity of the bands was studied as a function of the elec-

tron fluence in an attempt to identify the defects res-

ponsible for thc spectra.

The next three chapters that follow contain the back-

ground Information pertinent to this study of silicon. The

information presented include the general properties of sill-

con, the optical properties of silicon, and a discussion

0 of electron rdliatlon damage in silicon. The final three

4-
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C1 chapters discuss equipment and procedures, experimental

results, and discussion and conclusions.

rf\
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I. General Pro efies, of Silicon

This section contains information on the growth meth-

ods, band structure, and phonon spectrum of single crys-

tals of silicon. The crystal grovth methods are discussed

because they can give valuable information concerning chem-

ical impurities in silicon. Both the electronic energy band

structure and the lattice vibronic structure are extremely.

important in determining the optical properties of silicon.

Crystal G~rowtLh

The concentration and type of chemical Impurity in

silicon are determined by the method of crystal growth.

Large single crystals of silicon are most often produced

by the Czochralslci method. In this method, a seed crystal

) is dipped into the melt and then drawn from the melt by a

rod which can be simultaneously rotated and raised. The

molten silicon is normally contained in a quartz crucible.

At the melting point of silicon, 14200 C, oxygen Is readily

exchanged between the crucible and the molten silicon.

Crystals produced by this method contain oxygen In inter-

stitial positions In concentrations of nearly .1.8 per

cm3 (Ref 23:812).

The othor coiolon method for producing single crystals

of silicon is by the float zone technique. In this tech-

nique, a r6dlo frequency coil Is passed along the length

of a vertically hcld silicon rod. A thin molten zone is

produced by tho heating coil and is swept through the

crystal. Very pure crystals are produced by this method



since the impurities have a higher solubility in the melt

0 than in the solid ai±d are segregated at the bottom. The

oxygen concentration is approxlmately 10176 per 023

(Ref 23:882).

Residual impurities, other than the intended dopant,

which are of interest in radiation damage are oxygen, car-

bon, and germanium. Bean, et al. (Ref 4:751) reported a

carbon content of 2W0 1 8 per cm3 in a pulled crystal not

deliberately doped with this impurity. Baker, et al.

(Ref 3:4368) found the carbon concentration in float zone

silloon to be on the order of 107 per cm3 .

Band Structure

As silicon atoms are brought together to form a riys-

tal, energy bands are formed at an equilibrium lattice spac-

Ing. The corresponding crystal structure for silicon as a

function of wave vector fc is shown in Fig. 1.

2.6

Electrons

SEg-1.l 6 5

W

SHoles

00

0 k 27r/o [100i

Fig. 1. Energy Band.Structure of Silicon (Ref 21)
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The valence band maximum occurs at k=-0, the center of the

'first Brillouin zone. However, the conduction band min-

imum occurs at approzimately 82% of the distance toward the

direction of the first Brillouin cone boundary. For this

reason silicon is termed an indirect band gap semiconductor.

The indirect band gap energy is 1.165 eV at liquid heliuv.

temperature (Ref 32:352).

Phonon Sfectrvui

As a result of the difference in energy between the in-

direct gap and the direct gap in silicon, most conduction

band electrons occupy states near the conduction band minimum.

It is these electrons which dominate the electrical and opti-

cal properties of the material. In order to conserve crystal

momentum, electronic transitions occur with phonon assistance.

"* "The phonon spectrum of silicon for the case of lattice vi-

brations pro!pggting in'the [LOO] direction in silloon'at

room tempcrature is shown in Fig. 2. The spectrur for silicon

ex.hibits both the optical branch and the acoustic branch.

Each of toses--branches has two different modes of vibrations

with the displacement of atoms either transverse or longitudinal

to the direction of wave propagation. The Ic value corresponding

to the minimum in the conduction band is show.n by the dotted

line.. The onerg~es of the phonons haVing the appropriate

momentum to nalke the indirect transition possible are equal

to 0.059 eV, 0.053 eV, 0..044 eV, and 0.018 eV. The phonons

with lartjcst densities of states at this point arc the

TO phonon at 0.059 "eV, the TA phonon at 0.018 eV, and the

zone center optical phonon at o0o64 eV.
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The first section of this chapter contains infor-

mation on the absorption of electromagnetic radiation in

silicon. The next two sections include background material

on free exeitons and bound exciton absorption. Zero-phonon

transitions are then discussed with the resulting spectra

identified as an optical analog of the Mossbauer effect.

Absorption Process

S•Fundamental absorption takes place when an electron is

excited by the absorption of a photon. There are two types

of transitions which can occur. Transitions in which only a

photon is involved are referred to as direct. Those ..n which

energy is either supplied by the crystal lattice or given

up to it, are referred to as indirect. In this type, one

or more phonons are emitted or absorbed at the same time

as the photon is absorbed. As was shown in Fig. 1, the low-

est energy state in the conduction band of silicon does not

have the same value of k as the highest energy state in the

valence band. Direct transitions will only be possible with

visible photons and any infra-red absorption must arise from

indirect transitions (Ref27 :114).

For the indirect transition to take place in an absorp-

tion process, crystal momentum must be conserved. The

amount of momentum needed is supplied by either the absorp-

tion or emission of a phonon. The direct transition is

Q labeled D and the Indirect transition is labeled I in Fig. 3.
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CD

-WAVE VECTOR (~

Fig. 3. Band-to-Band Transitions

The photon energy required. for transition I Is given by

hv=E~ 9~~ 1

Ithere E9Is the .ener~gy gap and 'Inw Is the energy of the

phonon. The 4j refers to the emission and absorption of

the phonon, respectively. At low temperatures, the den-

sity of phonons in tho crystal will be so small that phonon

absorption Is negligible (Ref 26:12415).

In absorption spectra, the absorption coefficient is

usually plotted as a fuinction of photon energy. The absorp-

tion ooefficient'can be defined as the product of the cross

section for absorption and the volume denbity of absorbing

atoms. Mraen the Photon has energy enough to ex:cite oleo-

tr*Jons froi V-,16A-cnoc bland to the conduction ba-nd,, -,- large

0°
10°
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increase in absorption is observed (Ref 32:191). The

U absorption coefficient for silicon, as shown in Fig. 4,

Indicates the increase in absorption as the photon energy

increases.

•" • - . .... .••- , - a-. -.- •, ....

* .10',

K

- Dash and Newman
Fan e0ola

S15 2 3
S.... .... Photon energy (0V)

Fig. 4. Absorption in Silicon (Ref 27:1.16)

The figure can be interpreted. as shooing thie onset of*

indirect transitions at approximately 1.1 eV at room

"ternpcrat-zre.

So far the alsctýion has only concerned band-to-band

absorption, uhieOcnn i '; definition generates a free hole and

free elcctroin. However, if the energy of the photon is not

sufficlcnt to cm.cite an electron from. the valnce band toan aec adt

S,11
.C.•
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Sthe conduction band, various optical transitions from

impurity centers may be induced within a band. These

Impurity centers may result from the substitution of a

group III atom (acceptor) or a group V atom (donor) into

the crystal lattice. The energy levels of the donor and

acceptor lie'very near the conduction and valence bands.

Since these energies are so near to the conduction or val-

ence bands, it is necessary to cool to very low temperatures

before the density of impurity centers which are unionized

is sufficient to giye significant absorption (Ref 27:50).

If silicon is heavily doped with both donors and acceptors,

absorption may be due to donor-acceptor pair formation.

The model for this transition is an electron boiind to an

0 unionized donor and a hole bound to an unionized acceptor.

The energy of the absorption process ýs given by

(D+ + e2  (2)
h V B( r'D + ,'Ac r

where ED and EA are the ionization energies of the donor

and acceptor, 4ý is the energy of a momentum conserving

phonon, e is the charge of an electron, t is the static

dielectric constant, and r is the separation between donor

and acceptor. The absorption peak will be narrow with no

thermal broadening of the halfwidth, but may be broadened9

by the (r term.

The effect of high .energy particle irradiation also

produces defect centers in the crystal lattice. The de-

feet may act as a donor or acceptor site (Ref 14:1127).

12
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Information on the defect's energy level may be obtained

0 by n•easurins the infrared absorption beyond the fundamen-

tal band edge (Ref 35:169).

Exoitons

Because an electron and hole have an attractive

Coulomb interaction, it is possible for stable bound states

of the two particles to be formed. This bound electron-

hole pair kmown as an exclton, is a neutral, excited state

of a crystal.

There are two different limiting approximations for the

ezeiton concept. The Frenkel exoiton is considered as a

tightly bound pair whereas the Wannl.er exoiton is a weakly

bound pair (Ref 25). The Wannier exciton structure is

analogous to the hydrogen atom model. The gitnd state Io-

nization energy G, is calculated from

G =1361 (3)

where p is the reduced mass of the electron-hole pair and

mois the free electron mass.

The excitation energy necessary for the creation of a

free ezcito, at low temperatures, a characteristic of the

-band structure of a pure material, is given by

Ew B - G +- ( )ex (4)g ET

'0
13

13a
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o where (ET)ex is the translational thermal energy if the

exoiton. In both equations (2) and (4) yj4w may be zerce

Bound Exciton Absorotion

The first experimental proof of bound excitons xas

shotmn by Haynes (Refl6). He observed sharp lines close

to the exoiton energy gap in low temperature luminescence

spectra of silicon. The luminescence was due to the radia-

tive decay of excitons bound to a variety of neutral donor

and aoceptor centers. Dean, et al. (Refl3 ) reported weak,

but; sharp, absorption bands due to the creation of excitons

bound to neutral donor arid acceptor centers in silicon.

The spectrum, shown in Fig. 5, included a zero-phonon com-

ponent and two momentum conse3nving phonon-assisted component.

0 A splitting was observed for the acceptor-exciton complexes,

AdA

ALUMINUM-DOPE Sco SLIO

*I Og IPPEClIVE

SLITWITH '

144

, 1. 4 . 5 . 1 . I 1. 1 1.2 0 1.2 1 1.2 2

PHOTONINIEERGr (IV)

0 Fig. 5. Bound Excdton-Acceptor Spectrum (Ref 13:722)
Splitting is shown by subscripts 1 and 2.

14
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" as is. shown in Fig. 5. The magnitude of this splitting

was found to be ,roportional to the localization energy of.

the bound exciton and therefore to the ionization energy of

the acceptor.

"The energy required for the creation of a bound exciton

is given by

\Ih P (E.5 G ) -L+•

ithere EL is the localization energy binding an exoiton to

a center.. Haynes found (Rorl6 :362) that, to a good approx-

imation, the energy for an exciton bound to a neutral Coulom-

bic center is

SEL O1 EI (6)

where El is the ionization energy for a single carrier

trapped at the deffett.

Excitons may also be bound to ionized donor or acceptor

Impurities. In this case the localization energy is given by

EL • E1  (7)

However, theoretical work has suggested that excitons

bound to ionized donor or acceptor impurities are not stable

in silicon (Refl7 :?26).

Zero-Phonon Spectra

Spectra of many crystals at low temperatures consist

of narrow absorption and emission lines, The narrow lines

are characterized by zero-phonon lines accompanied by

15



several oho on-assisted sidebands. The sidebands arise

0 Adurlng the enssion or absorption of a photon and the simul-

. taneous exccitation of phonons. A zero-phonon line can often

be recognized as such by its extreme narrowness, and can

usuially be proved to be such by the observation of an emis-

sion and absorptoon line at the same frequency (Ref 341242);

The phonon assisted sidebands formed in absorption and emls-

sion spectra often have mirror symmetry about the zero-phonon

line. In Fig. 6, a comparison' of the emission and absorption

spectra of diam:ond exhibit this mirror symmetry.

~12.0

F1 +

H'E UH

0i.o

w. . . o

JA-j C

.. 1.50 1.55 1.60 1.65 1.70 1.65 1.70 1.75 1.80, 1.85 1.90
PHOTON-ENERGY e

Fig. 6. Emission and. Absorption Spectra of Electron Irradiated
. Type I*Xa Natural Diamond (Ref 39:188)

Mirror symaetry about zero-phonon line B.

Z, ero-phonon lines occur In the optical spectra of

defects In solids in much the same way that narrow, re-

coil-free Ii0ssbauer lines appear in the eamma ray spectra

of solids (11f 15:294). For the optical case, the pho-
~'0

ton supplies energy to the crystal for the electronic

16
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transition. There is a displacement recoil Essociated

with this transition as the neighboring atoms relax to

new equilibrium positions. The displacement recoil in-

volves the excitation of several vibrational modes of the

"crystal or phonons which shift and broaden the absorp-.

tion peak. The states of excitation are quantized so there

is a finite probability that no mode 'will be excited.

This is the case resulting in a zero-phonon line that is

neither displaced nor broadened by energy transfered to

the lattice modes.

The absorption spectrum will consist of a series

of lines at

Ei = Eo + 4i (8

where Eo is the zero-phonon transition energy and i des-

ignates the phonon branch (TA, TO, etc.). For the emission

spectrum the series of lines is given by

Ei = Eo- " i (9)

If an exciton is weakly bound to a defect, then

phonon-assisted transitions must predominate (Ref12 :190).

*The phonons invol-red will be the TA and TO phonons seen in

the intrinsic absorption edge. At an intermediate amount

of exciton-oenter coupling, the relative intensity of the

zero-phonon line will increase. When the exciton becomes

tightly bound, phonon-assisted transitions again predominate.

The phonon-assisted sideband structure may then contain

17
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a ser.es of ev'enly s1aced peaks correspon.ding to elec-

tronlc transitions in whioh one, two, or more phonons

'are simultaneously emitted (Ref 12:190). For silicon

multiples of the TA phonon would be ex:pected (Ref 21:180).

0
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IV. Electron Radiation Damage In Slicon

Discussed in this section are the defect produc-

Wtin mechanisms, the methods for studying these defects,'

and some of the known defects in silicon.

Defect Production

Defects in the perfect silicon crystal lattice In-

elude the chemical Impurites such as group III or group

V dopants, oaygen, and carbon, and the structural Imper-

fections created during the crystal growth process. Other

point defects such as vacancies and Interstitials can be

induced in the crystal by the bombardment with high energy

particles. If the energy of the particle is high enough,

Frenkel defects or more complex defects such as the divac-

0 anoy i&ry be formed. Since the simple radiation damage

defects such as vacancies are mobile, even at low temp-

eratures, more" omplicated defect structures result.

These .complexes are formed with the other structural

imperfections and chemical impurities. This complexing

of defects coinplleates the investigation of the defect

structure of the crystal.

The hlgh energy particles such as electrons and neu-

trons collide with the lattice and. transfer energy to the

lattice. If this energy is greater than the displacement

energy, :d, atoms are displaced.

in electron irradiation, the damage is caused by

electron-nuclei scattering due to Coulomb interaction.

0 The inxim-mn cnargy'that can be transferred to a latti.ce

19
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atom by a relativistic electron is

EAmax = .2 Ee (Ee + 2moc 2 )/Mc 2

where Ee and mo are the energy and rest mass of the

electron, M is the mass of the struck atom, and c is the

speed of light. The maximum energy that can be transferred

to a silicon atom by 1 MeV electrons is 155 eV. Cahn

(Ref 8 :1311) calculated the average number of displaced

atoms per 1 NeV electrons to be less than I for an Ed of

30 eV. The damage .produced by electron Irradiation is

not uniform unless very thin samples are used. To over-

come this disadvantage, the samples used in this study were

irradiated to equal fluences on both sides. A damage pro-

Sfile will be given in the next section.

Nethods of Defect Study

As mentioned before, there is no one technique cap-

able of providing all the necessary information about

a defect. It is necessary to take data from several types

of measurements to obtain a complete picture of the rad-

iation damage process, Each of the different techniques

has its own advantages and disadvantages, and thus its own

region of application. Techniques such as photoconductivity,

electron spin resonance, luminescence, and optical absorp-

tion have been used for studying defects in irradiated

silicon.

In photoconductivity studies, the conductivity of the

sample is measured as it is illuminated with monochromatic

light. As the photon energy vgries, steps in the conduc-

20



"tivity occur which correspond to the onset of transitions

"0nt' the valence or conduction band. The photon energy

for which the step occurs gives the energy of the defect

"* ' level measured from a band edge. Photoconductivity meas-

,'ements .therefore can only give Information on electronic

transitions to a band ana are of no value in studying eleo-

tronli transitions between bound energy: states.

In the absorption' technique, the photon energy of

the incident light can cause electronic transitions to

excited states of" a defect, electron transitions to a band

edge, and tbhe excitation of the local modes of the defect.

This technique requires that the concentration of the defects

be on the order of 1014 per cm3 to 1018 per cm3 (Ref 10:45)

0 for electronic transitions. Transitions to and from the

ground state of the defect are dependent on the position

of the Fermi level. The Fermi level must lie below the

ground state in order to observe transitions from the val-

ence band into the ground state. Transitions out of tho

ground state into the conduction band or into higher ex-

cited' states requires the Fermi level to be above the

grop-nd state. Information on determining which bands belong

* o "the same defect and the identification of the defect

may be accomplished by two methods. One method is to study

the annealing behavior of the absorption bands. The other

is to measure the Intensity of the bands as a function of

"radiation dose or I1!)uri-ty concentration. Additional in-

formation way be obtained by applying uniaxial stress to

21.
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"the samiple while illuminating it with polarized light

and measuring the chane in absorptiou.

To identify radiation defects, electron spin

resonance has been the most useful tool. In this tech-

. nique, the Interaction between the electronic magnetic

moments and a static magnetio field is studied. Res-

onance patterns occur as a function of the orystallo-

graphic orientation relative to the statl. magnetic field.

The symmetry of the defect structure can be deduced from

these pattcrns. The defeot t s energy levels are estimated

by observing the change in the resonance patterns while

the Fermi level is passed through the defect level.

Recombination luminescence is limited to the stu•,r

of defects in which a trapped carrier recombines through

a radiative process, as opposed to a non radiative process.

Radiative transitions occur either through band-to-band

recombination or through the defect energy levels.

Known Defects in Irradiated Silicon
The primary defects produced by high energy radi-

ation in silicon are vacancies and interstitials. How-

. ever, the vacancy and interstitial qre mobile at very low

temperatures and can move through the crystal to form more

complicated defect structures. These include the divacancy

and the impurity-vacancy complex.

When a lattice vacancy is formed by the radiation

''damage event, an interstitial must also be formed. How-

O ever, there has been no direct evidence for the isolated

interstitial atom. Watkins (Ref 36:72) has suggested that

22
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-.the interstitial is mobile even at 4.2 0K.and has presented

a model to account for the disappearance of the isolated

silicon interstitial.

The isolated vacancy has been observed by Watkins

C(ef 36:68) using the electron spin resonance technique.

Since the vacancy is mobile at low temperatures, it can

Join with impurity atoms to form impurity-vacancy com-

plexes such as the A center and E center.

The A center is a vacancy-oxygen complex (Ref 0:3?5)..

When the vacancy is trapped'by oxygen, the previously in-

-terstitial oxygen fills the vacancy site and thereby be-

comes substitutional. This center has been found in both

pulled and float zone irradiated silicon (Ref5,ll,38).

0 The A center concentration increases with integrated bombard-

ing flux, as long as there remains sufficient interstitial

oxygen with which the vacancy may combine.

The E center is a vacancy-phosphorus complex and

found mainly in float zone material (Ref 37)" In this

case the vacancy is trapped next to the substitutional

phosphorus and the vacancy site is not filled.

The divacancy is produced either directly in the ra-

diation damage event or indirectly by a combination of

two mobile vacancies. Formation of the divancancy is

enhanced by the presence of oxygen and carbon (Ref 4 :745).

Other defects have been detected for which there are

no firmly established structural models. Such a defect,

• the K center, is found only in pulled silicon and is thus

23
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assumed to be dependent on oxygeh for its formation (Ref 1).

Previous Results0
This section contains the prevIously reported results

from absorption and luminescence spectra which occur in

the spectral range examined in this project One absorp-

tion spectrum and two luminescence spectra are shown. A.

table is included containing reported values with which to

compare the results obtained in this study.

Absorption Studies. Bean, e3 al. (Ref 4) reported a

sharp line absorption spectrun of two, high resistivity,

p-type pullred silicon samples Irradiated with 5xI0 1 8 e/cm2.

The spectrum was recorded at 3hJ.quid nitrogen temperature

using the differential technique. This technique employed

the use of, two samples of the same thickmess. One sample,

*which had been irradiated, was mounted in a liquid nitrogen

dewar and placed in the sample compartment of a double beam

grating Grubb Parsons Spectromaster (Ref 29:1495). An un-

irradiated sample of high purity prepared by the float zone

technique was mounted in anothcr liquid nitrogen dewar and

placed in the reference compartment. For this spectrometer

arrangement, white light falls on the saj.ples (Ref 4.:741).

In the differcntial technique the intrinsic absorption is

completely eliminated from the recorded spectrum. The spec-

trum of two different samples, of varying carbon content is

• showu in ±n Fig. 7.
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Dashed ourmve Is for sa~mi le with carbon contcnt less than
.1.017 per cma3.

The authors, however, did not recognize the sharp lines

at a (1. 26 m~icrans) end c (2.54 microns) as zero-phonon lines.

The energiles of these lines correspon-d to the energfl.;s at

which zero-p~honan lines are seen In -luminescence spectra

at liquid nitrog-en temperature (Ref . 22,33,4j.). The phonon-as-

sisted sidebandi structure In the absorption spectrum Is

-on the high energy side of the zero-phonon lines a and c.

O ~The broad ban,1 a~t b (0,69 inicrons) and the structure at, d

0



(A3,3 microns) had previouply baen seen in apsorption spectra

by Cheng et al. (Ref 9) and associated with the divacancy.

Luminescen$e S -Fig. 8 shows a luminescence

spectrum of irradiated silicon reported-by Panin et al. (Ref 30).

W1

T* . .

.. 
I'

I 6

Fig. 8. Laumneseence Spectra of Irradiated Silicon (Ref 30:6)

The spectrum indicates a sharp line at 0.490" eV (Be) and the

phonon-assistcd sideband vith major peaks at 0.478 eV (BI)t

0.471 eV (2) and o. 456 eV (3 15 This spectrum vas ob-

served for n- and p- type samples of varying oxygen content.

The iuiAnc-3cence spectrum, show.n in Fig. 9 was reported

by Jones end Conmpton (Ref 22) for an n-type (phosphorus doped)

pulled silicon sample Irradiated with 101-7 e/orm2 at 2.5 meV.

Jones and. Con:pi;oi. identlfled zero-phonon lines at 0.717 eV

(A), 0.724 cV -) 0,790 6.V (C), 0.795 eV (D), 0.898 eV (V),

0.941 eV (F), and 0.970 eV (G). The broad structures to
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.Fig, 9. Lum~inescence Spectrum• of Irradiated Silicon (,ieaT-Z 4-.iT-

n-type pullcd, 80 ohm•-Cm

i the'left of the strong lines C and~ G are the phonon assis-

I •a few salapics whereas the other structure between 0.80 eV

and. 1.0 eV always occt~recd i~n the same intensity rati~os

•ndpenentof nyimpurities (e 22:83). The strucgurC

S~below 0. 80 oV was not seen in floa~t-zoneC samples.

As seen in Fig 9, the sero-phonon l.ines C and D L
i ~ form a doublet. Jones rovund (Ref 21:180)'that the inten..

S~sity of the line at 0.795 eV (D) was related to the line

&t 0.790 eV (C) by a Boltzrnanf factor. The high tempera-

! O ture' intcnisity rati.o waTCs 1:1 (Rcf 22:83). !He conO1cu8ed

A|. B'.
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that the lines are related to two levels of the initial

state of the luminescence, i.e. the excited states.

The two luminescence spectra in Figs. 8 and 9 will

be oonpared with the absorption spectra obcained in this

study.

Tabla I, though not.all inclusive, lists some pro-

viously reported zero-phonon lines which occur in the spec-

tral range of this study. The table Incli.des the tempera-

ture at which the spectrum was recorded. Some of the energy

locations, which were not listed in the text of the refer-

ence, were "mevsured from the appropriate spectrum.

O

28
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Table I.

Luminescence Zero-Phonon Lines'

Note: Legend for table
n-.n-type silicon

* p-p-type silicon
C-Czochralskci grown silicon
F-float zone grown silicon
e-electron bombardment
Y-Cobalt-60 gamma ray bombardment
LH-llquid helium

Line lMaterial Temperature Irradiation Referencea
class . (OK) source..

0.971 npCF 6.8 " 33
0.971 np 20.4 e 30
0.970 npCF 11.8 e 20
0.970 npCF 34 e 22
0. 969 nC LH e b
0.967 np0 80 Y \4o

0.7970 np 80 Y .6
2 0.795 npC 34 e 22

0. 795 np(0: 11.8 e 20
0.794 nO LH e b
'0.794 nC 6.8 Y 33

0.7?91 npC 6.8 y 33
0.790. nP0 11.8 e 20
0.790 npC 34 e. 22
0.7900 np 80 Y 6
0.790 nO LH e b

0.490 np 20.4 e 30
0.489 nC LH e b

.0.488 np 80 Y 41

a: refer to reference in bibliography
.b: unpublished data by Spry using sample from same boule

used in this project
c: line was not seen until annealing at 3000C
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v. A ment and Procedures

General Description

The experiments reported in this thesis involve the

measurement of absorption spectra of irradiated silicon.

-An overall description of the experiment is presented

here, with more detailed procedures being given in the

sections to follow,

The samples used were out from one Czochralski and

,one float-zone grown single crystal boules of silicon.'

The optical surfaces were polished and then trimmed tn a

specified size depending on the measurement technique to

be used.

The samples were irradiated with I NeV electrons

from a Van de Graaff generator.- By passing cooling water

throughthe sample holdQr, the irradiations were performed

00

•at 27° C. To ensui~e that damage was nearly uniform through-

out the samples, each sample was irradiated equally on both

sides. The fluence to which each side was irradiated was

calculated from the average beam current, area of the beam

spot, and the total irradiation time.

To obtain optical absorption measurements, the sam-

ples were mounted on a cold finger in~an evacuated dewar.

The initial measurement was made using the differential

technique at liquid nitrogen temperature. The rest of the

measurements were made with a liquid helium dewar using

Q the single beam technique. The dewar was placed in the

sample compartment of a double beam, Cary, Model 14 RI

30
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Recording Spectrophotometer. The output signal was pre-.

sented on a strip chart recorder.
I.

The recorder indicated the absorbanoe (log 0) as a

function of wavelength. After subtracting off the base-

'line absorbance values, the set of data was punched on

computer cards. The computer converted wavelength values

to energy and generated an absorption spectrum through a

plotting subroutine.

Sample Preparation

Sliees of silicon were cut •rom the two boules with

a diamond saw. Fach face was polished with 0.5 micron

diamond paste. The slices were trimmed to specified sizes

and the cut samples marked w-ith a letter designation and

£ an arrow which was used to indicate the orientation of the

sample. The theoretical per cent transmission is given by

(Ref 27:14)

T 2n (11)Y+

where n is the refractive index of silicon. The value of

n used was 3.44 (Ref 18:439). A value of 53.8% transmis-

sion was obtained experimentally for the samples which com-

pares well with the theoretically calculated value of 53.6%.

Thus the faces of the samples were polished to give the

theoretical per cent transmission.

The dimensions of samples A and B were 14.5 mm x 9.5 mm

and 5.74 mm thick. These samples were purposely cut to this

thickness to initially check if the absorption bands could
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S -be detected by the Cary Spectrophotometer utilizing

"the differential technique.'

It was determined that the use of the differential

technique at 790K was no more advantageous than the single

beam method since there was no difference in the spectra

recorded. using either method. Use of the single beam method

enabled measurements to be made at liquid helium tempera-

tures. However, difficulties were encountered in mounting

sample A in the liquid helium dewar. The sample was so

thick that the brass thermai radiation shield would not

fit over the cold finger. Instead, a piece of aluminum foil

was wrapped around the cold finger to serve as a shield.

Also, the temperature measuring diode could not be placed

:6directly on the thick sample but had to be mounted on the

opposite side of the cold finger.

With the encouraging results shown at liquid helium

temperature utilizing the single beam method, the rest of

the samples were cut to final dimensions of 9 mm x 9 mm and

thicknesses less than 2 mm. A sample thickness of less than

2 mm was used so that the damage profile would be more uni-

form. The damage profile produced by I MeV electrons is

a function of the electron range in silicon. Fig. 10 shows

the damage profile produced in a piece of silicon where both

sides are irradiated to equal flvences. The divacancy pro-

duction per cm was used since this defect is the hardest to

O produce.
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Fig. 10. Silicon Damage Pr'ofile for I KeV Electrons
Data from Coarbett (Ref 1o:74). Each side
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Table II lists pertinent information about the samples

used in these experiments.

Table II

Silicon Sample Histories

Vote: All samples were n-type (phosphorus doped) manu-
factured by Ionsanto.

Electron
Desig- Growth Thickness Resistivity fluenc
nation method (Mm) (ohm-cm)- (xlO~ ce/cm2 )

A pulled 5.74 40 4.6

B plalled 5.74 40 none

E pulled 1.73 40 0.5-7.6

H pulled 1.68 40 5-7.6

0 pulled 1.69 40 4

0 X 'ioat zone 1.89 120 2-4

Z float zone 0.68 120 4-6

Samele Irradiation

The samples were irradiated with I EeV electrons from

the Aerospace Research Laboratories Van de Graaff elec-

trostatic generator. The samples were held in place by

2 copper clips which were attached by screws to the alum-

Inum sample holder. The sample holder was cooled by water

tubes connected to the closed-cooling system of the Van de

Graaff diffusion pump. The sample temperature was moni-

tored by a chromel-alumel thermocouple bead which was

inserted into a small hole drilled half wJay into the sample

Q holder. The hole was 1/8 inch from the sample holder face.

S34
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FiJ. !. shows a schematic of .the Irradiation sample

AM holder.

4

Cooling Water
Sample

/ Ii
Bean Port-

Thermocouple Bead

Fig. ti. Irradiation Sample Holder

The se.mples wore irradiated using a beam current of 20

microamperes. The temperature of the saiaple remainod

about 4VC above room temperature. When the leading edge

of the sample holder vas placed about 3 mm from the beam

"port, the electron beam diameter was 5 mm corresponding to

an area 0.196 c= 2 .' Because of this small beam area, the

samplu holder had to be positioned accurately to give a

beam spot dlirectly in the center of the sample. This was

accomp:LishcO. by first rough aligning the sample holder

with no sco:'t'lc attached. A picoe of ozalld papcr, the size
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of the sample, was placed In the center of the-holder and

"0 "exposed" to the beam for 10 seconds. The paper was
"developed" by holding it in ammonia .vapor. The sample was

" then attached, and another piece of oz.alid paper cut to the

size of the sample was placed over the sample. A piece of

thread was attached to one corner so that after the paper

was exposed, it could be removed without disturbing the

position of the sample holder. The time of exposure of

the ozalld paper while on the sample was included in the

total Irradiation time. Each side of the sample was ex-

posed to ti'e full fluenoe value sb that the damage would

be more uniform.

The loss in beam energy was calculated to be 12 KeV.

..A 10 KeV loss resulted when the beam passed through a 10
mil thick aluminum foil (Ref 28:14) .on the end of the beam

port and a 2 KeV loss when it passed through 15 mm of air

(Ref 28:21) before reaching the sample face. The beam

current was monitored by attaching a lead to the Van de

Graaff beam port and another to the sample holder. In this

way the. sample holder also functioned as a Faraday cup for

collectln, the Incident electron beam.

The fluenco to which each sample side was exposed was

calculated as follows:

6,24 x, 1 2 Bt (12)
A

where Is the electron fluence in electrons/cm?, B Is the0
average beam current during irradiation in microamperes,
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tis total irradiation tine Ifi seconds, A- is the area
0 *ot 6eu spot in cm2, and 6.24x1612.is a conversion factor

(Ref 24 :31).

After irradiation, the samples were placed in con-
\,tainers and immersed in a mixture of dry ice and Isopro-

pyl alcohol to arrest room temperature annealing. The

temperature of this mixture was about 1950 K. The samples

remained in this solution at all times except for optical

absorption measurements and further irradiations.

Dewars

Liquid Helium Dewar. The liquid helium research dewar

used in this experiment was a standard'fixed temperature

dewar with a hollow copper cold finger made by Sulfrian

0 Cryogenics; Inc., Rahway, New Jersey. Sapphire windows

were installed in the entrance and exit ports of the tail
section. A copper platelet i'ith a 6 mm square hole cut out

of the center, was used as a mount for the sample. A piece

of aluminum foil with a 4 mm diameter hole cut out was

used to mask a small area of the sample. The mask was

mounted between the cold finger and copper platelet with

each surface coated with a thin layer of silver-loaded

vacuum grease.

After the platelet and mask were attached to the cold

finger, the silicon sample was removed from the dry ice-

alcohol solution and mounted with silver-loaded vacuum

.grease. A phosphor-bronze clip was attached to the bottom

0 of the cold finger to keep the sample froom slipping down

37
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when the devar was in the upright position. Another clip,

0which had the gallium-arsenide diode expo:led on it, was

positioned to rest on the sample, buý not in the path of

incident radiation, as shown in Fig. 12. The diode clip

was attached to the cold finger with a screw which also

held the copper platelet secure.

Diode

Sampe _-Copper Platelet

Auminum Foil ___Coldc Finger

101

"Fig. 12 Sample Mounting

Liquid N~troen Dewar. The liquid nitrogen deiar

used In this experiment was manufactured by the Air Force

Naterials Laboratories Metal Shop. Sapphire windows were

used in the entrance and exit ports of the tail section.

The sample, was mounted on a copper platelet vilth aluninum

mask as in the heli~u. devar. Hov•,ver, the temperature

was monitored by a coppcr-constantan thermocouple bead
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soldered to the copper platelet.

0 Abcori~tion Ke-.%srements

L* L.d eliii. When an equilibrium temperature was'

reached, usually about 9-10OK, the dewar was placed in the

sample compartment of the Cary Spectrophotometer. An alum-

Inui cylinder T?:- inches high was made to support the dewar.

This gave an accurate alignment of the dewar in the center
/

of the incident beam. A plate with the same size mask was

placed in the reference compartment.

A constant currentof 10 microamperes was supplied to

the temperaturee mieaiuring diode and the change in resis-

tance was monitored by a voltage reading from a Leeds and

Northrup Volt Potentiometer. The reading was converted

to a temperature value from the diode calibration data

supplied by Lake Shore Cryotronlcs, Inc., Eden, New York.

Liqcud ,Ltrojn The temperature was allowed to

reach equilibrium, usually 78-790 K and then the dewoar

was mounted on a flat aluminum plate which fit over the

sample com_•arti.ent of Cary Spectrophotometer. The room

temperattuxe plate with same size mask was placed in the ref-

erence cotipartment. Temperatures were monitored period-

ically by recording readings from a Leeds and Northrup

Volt Potentl.ometer. These were converted to temperature

values fron a standard thermocovnple conversion table.

Independent of which dewar was used, an initial scan
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Pi was run at I00o /sec from 3.0 microns until an absorbance

value of 2 was reached. Then a scan at 251 /sec was run

while recording the slit width readings at each of the

sharp absorption bands. Scans at slower speeds consi-

tent with the instrumental resolution were run at the

regions of the prominent absorption bands. A determination

of the scanning speed is given in the next section.

Spectrophotometer

Absorption spectra of irradiated silicon samples were

obtained with a Car y, Model 14 RI Recording Spectrophoto-

meter. The instrument was manufactured by Applied Physics

Corporation, Nonrovia, California, a Varian Subsidiary.

A simplified optical system achematic is shown in Fig. 13.

C) The IR No. 1 (Inftared, Number 1) mode of operation was

employed in obtaining all spectra in this experiment.

In the IR No. I mode of operation, energy from a

Halogen quartz lamp was dispersed by a double monochro-

mater consisting of a 300 fused silica prism in series

with a 600 line/mm echelette grating. The ionochromatic

radiation alternately passed through the reference and

sample compartments. The optical energy of the reference

beam striking the lead sulphide detector was maintained

constant by an automatic slit servomechanism. The optical

energy of the two beams striking the detector were con-

verted to an electrical signal, amplified, and tk • ratio

of the sample-to-reference signal was presented on a

strip-chart recordler. The detailed operation of this

40
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speotrophotometer can be found in the instruction book

for the Cary, Model 14 RI (Ref2 ).

Standard instrument settings were used to obtain the

IR No. 1 mode of operation. The four adjustable control
"Settings-are described in the following paragraphs.

The Balance Control was initially set for an approx-

imately zero absorbanoe reading when the liquid nitrogen

dewar, without a sample, was placed on the sample compart-

ment. A plate, with an aluminum mask with 4 mm diameter

hole cut iDi the center, was placed in the reference com-

partment. The strip chart recording of this absorbance

versus wavelength was the baseline spectrum. However,

when measurements were taken at liquid helium temperatures,

S0 the absorption bands of the sample were off scale. The

Balance Control was set to bring these bands on scale.

This in effect set up a new baseline which had to be re-

corded at liquid helium temperature. This was done in the

same manner as was previously described. Since it was

possible to also make measurements at liquid nitrogen

temperature with the liquid helium dewar the small liquid

nitrogen dewar was no longer used.

The voltage setting for the energy source transformer

was 70 volts. This setting was used for it was found ex-

perimentally to give the best instrumental resolution.

The Slit Control Knob was set at a zero satting on

-the instrument panel. This knob controlled the signal anp-

lification for the automatic slit control servomechanism.
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'As memti-oncd bef ore, the optical energy of the reference

0 beam striking the detector was maintained 'constant by

automatically opening or closing the slits.

The Slit Height Knob actuated a mask which allowed

continuous slit height adjustment from a maximum of 20 mm

to a minimum of. 7 mm. The slit servomechanism automat-

Ically adjusted the slit width to maintain constant energy

strikingn the detector. The aperture area remained constant

so that the 20 mi slit height resulted in a smaller slit width.

A smaller slit width in turn resulted in a better instru-

mental resolution. This control was initially set at a

setting of 7 mm for the first spectra recorded for sample

A. After that it was set at 20 mm for the remainder o', the

experiment to optimize the instrumental resolution.

The Instrumental resolution for the two slit heights

are plotted in Fig. 14. The values woere determined by

taking the slit width reading in mm at a specified wave-

length and. multiplying by the reciprocal dispersion as read

"from the Resolution Data curve in the Cary instruction book

(Ref 2).

The spectrophotometer was calibrated with the 10,140A

and 15,295k mercury lines from a Pen-Ray qv.ortz lamp. The

wavelength scalc was found to be hlgh by a vlue of 4A at

1.01 microns and. 3A at 1.53 microns. The wvavelength read-

ings recordcd from the strip chart recordimg wore corrected
0

by subtracti.ig 3A&. Since the halfwildths of" the mercury

lines are *muc:. sn!ller than the typ.cal rc=olution values
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Fig. 14 Instrumental Resolution for Different Slit Heights

measured in this study, a measurement of the halfvwidths

of these lines will give the instrumental resolution.

The measurcd halfiwidths for the tiio mercury lines are

shown in Fi.gs. 15 and 16 along with the calculated In-

strumental resolution values. The resolution In I is

"plott.ed ao, inst slitwidth in ima and extrapolated to the

longest value of the slitwidth used. The ratio of the

measured resolution (mercury line) to the calculated reso-

lution was used as a correction factor for the resolut'ions

given in. ;;g..14.
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According-to Seshadri and Jones (Ref3l:1039) a

distortion Is introduced into the shape of an infrared

absorption band by an RC filter network. The qualitative

results from their analysis is that an Increase in the

sohnning speed reduces the relative peak height value,

broadens the absorption band, and displaces the band max-

imum In the direction of scan.

; 1.0 ;.•0. .. ..

04

WAVEMN'SER

Fig. 17. Distort3.on in Gaussian Profile

This distortion, as showin in Fig, 17, is characterized by

a value J. The value of' J Is given by

•~ = a.t
I.

3 _ (13)

whereat is the input pulse width and r ib the filter time

constant. The input pulse width may be written as

at AX (14)

47
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where'Lh A Is the/instrumental resolution and d-A/dt is

the scanding speed. For the Cary 14, *the RC filter time

oonstant was given by

S(15)

5

where T is the pen period (Ref 2). The scanning speed

for the Cary 1%4 was determined by dividing the Instru-

mental resolution by the pen period, which was one second.

Using equations (1.4) and (15), the value for this instru-

ment was found to be J=5.

Data Process

The output of the strip chart recorder was the ab-

sorbance versus the wavelength in microns. To obtain a

spectrum to compare with luminescence spectrum this out-

put data was fed into a computer which plotted, the spectrum

of absorbance versus photon energy.

To obtain computer input data, the baseline absorbance

values at specified wavelengths were subtracted from the

irradiated sample absorbance values at the same wavelength.

More points were taken around the peak absorption bands

to. define the true shape of the band. This information,

the net eobsorbance and corresponding wavel(ngth, were

punched on computer cards. The computer converted wave-

length to energy and, t.hrough a plotting subroutine, gen-

erated on absorbance spectrum.

Data for the dose rate studies were taken from the

04 8C)°
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strip chart output recorded for sample E. The intensity

or height of the prominent absorption bands were measured

after each integral increase in fluence. The height of

the bands was used instead of the area for the halfwIdth

of the bands remained relatively constant. The height was

plotted versus the electron fluence for each prominent

band.

'0
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AWL VI. Experimental Results

The experimental results will be presented in three

sections; each section corresponding to one of the three

* expressed purposes of this project. The first section

oontains absorption spectra from an n-type, pulled sil-'

icon sample. The spectra indicate some bands previously

seen in absorption studies and some structure that has

not been seen before in absorption spectra. The next

section will contain a comparison of the spectra ob-

tained in this study with spectra obtained by recombination

luminescence. Both the structure and energy 6f the bands

will be compared. The final section will include the

. dose rate study conducted on one sample to determine which

bands could be related and identified with a known defect.

Absorption S~ci

As mentioned before, the first purpose of this study

was to obtain absorption spectra of electron irradiated

silicon which showed the same narrow lines reported by Bean,

et al. (Ref 4 ). Also, a search was to be made for the

zero-phonon lines which occur in luminescence spectra of

irradiated silicon (Ref20,22,30,33,41). The spectra

obtained in this study did exhibit the narrow bands rapor-

bed by Bean, et al. with the addition of narrow bands not

seen in their spectra. Both the liquid nitrogen and liquid

helium absorption spectra contained narrow bands and phonon-

Sassisted sideband structure seen in lwnineseenoe spectra.
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'The spectra contained In this seQtion were obtained from

sample A, a Czoohralski grown crystal. The pre-irradiation

absorption spectrum is shown in Fig. .18. The sample temp-

erature was 78.1 0 K. This spectrum illustrates the absorp-

tion edge of silicon at liquid nitrogen temperature.

Fig. 19 shows the irradlated absorption spectrum df

sample A over the energy range 0.40 eV to 1.20 eV. The

sample temperature was .790 K. In Figs. 20 thru 22 the energy

scale has' been expanded for this same spectrum. The expanded

scale spectra. givw more detail and indicate the existence

of three bands not seen in Fig. 19.

The natva•l band width was determined from the observed

band width and the instrument resolution. This is possible

if the measured band shape fits a known mathematical pro-

file. According to Seshadri and Jones (Ref 31:1047), ab-

sorption band shapes commonly fit the Gauss, Cauchy, or

Voigt forms. The experimentally observed band arises from

the convolution of the true band profile and an instrument

function. Assuming that the observed. band shape and instru-

ment function are both Gaussian, then the natural band width

will be Gaussien. The natural band vidth is given by

""M. oB• - (SBW) 2] (16)

where MBW is the natural band width, 031.1 is the observed

band .idth, and SB'10 is the spectral band width or instru-

mental resolution. The natural band vidth may be converted

501
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to energy units aecording to the relation

where 5 is in c , A is .avelength of the band peak in mic-

rons, and. A A is the natural band width in microns,

The letter designation assigne4' to these bands along

with their wivolength location, corresponding energy, and

band widths are listed in Table Ili.

Table III

Absorption Bands at Liquid. Nitrogen Temperature

Note: 0BW-observed band'width
SB',T-spcctreal band width (Instrwutental resolution)
NBOn-.mtural band width

Band Wavclength EnerSy 0.5W S3W NBW IMU_ J___i'.rc.mo. ..... __ je~v ..... J_•_ •(j___~(m3. •e~V.)

A 2.537 0.4887 54 '16.1 51.5 0.99

B 2.464 0.5032 378 1.1.3 378 -7.72

H 2.24,. 0.5533 87 6.9 o 6.7 2.14

V-V .. 6c5 0.7315 1920 6,6 1920 82.9

K ..572 0.7888 24 3.8 23.7 1.19

L .562 0.7938 29 3.8 28.8 1.46
T 1.280 0.9687 23 2.8 22.8 1.73

The sscctra in ?igs. 19 thru 22 indicate the existence

of thy-,cc absorp'ton bands not sýcen in the spcctra reported

by . cv.-, et .. I..n -:.. 7. Thcs.. be.ndts are locatcd oat

0.5533 eV (u), 0.7388 eV (K), and 0.7938 eV (L). However,
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.two bands shown in Fig. 7 were not seen in Figs. 29 thru

2. Band d at 3.3 microns was not observed in these.

spectra for it was not within the spectral range examined

in this study. The Cary 14 had an upper spectral limit

of 3.0 microns and comparisons were to be made with lum-

inescence, spectra which did not extend to that wavelength.

The band at 1,262 microns in Fig. 7 was also not observed

at 79 0 K. Although' a band at that location did appear as

will be seen in the spectra recorded at l1.5°K, it could

not be discerned from the background -t 79 0 K.

A comparison of the results reported by Bean, et al.

with those found in this study .is given in Table IV.

Table IV

Liquid Nitrogen Absorption Spectrum Comparison

Note:The energy values listed for Bean, et al. were con-
verted fr6m waývelength locations.

Banda Wavelength Energy Bandb Energy

(microns) . (eV. . (eV)

a 1.284 0.9C57 T 0.9687

b 1.689 0.7341 V-V 0.7315

2.467 0.5026 B 0.5032

c 2.541 0.4879 A 0.4887

a: spectrum in Fig. 7
b: spectra in Figs, 19 thru22
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The absorption spectrum for sample A was recorded

Sat liquid heliv.i temperature in order to search for other
-phonon-assisted side band structure present in luminescence

spectra at t.,hat teriperature. This spectrvm is shown in

Fig. 23. The ez:panded scale spectra are shown in Figs. 24

thru 26. "-Those spectra show the existence of eleven bands

which vere not seen at liquid nitjwogen temperature. All of

the bands founcd at liquid helium temperature are listed in

Table V o: pagc 64. Included are the wavelength location, energy,

and band widths.

All o.' the .,rrow bands obsetved at 790K were shifted to

shorter -oavelength locatlons at 1...9.C and. therefore higher

energy values. This shift toward shorter w-avelength locations

(higher cncrgy) was due to the variation in the silicon

energy gap as a f",nction of temperature. As. the temperature

decreases, the silicon band gap increases. The energy sep-

aration betcisen bands IX and. L was 5 meV. As seen in Fig. 25,

the structux.e on the high energy side of these bands seem

to occur In oairs. The energy separation between the pairs

li-N and O-Q is 5 meV also.

The res~ults presented thus far have all been from the

sp)ectra of san-,le A. As mentioned in chapter V, this sam-

ple was cut thicker t.,n that used by Bean, et al. or any of

the fnvesC1:v.*iUio.- who used recomibination lumuinescence to

study rad.intion defects. Since a thinner sample can be

r[ore 1 '!.o..i:y irra(rUSted, a float zone crystal, samiple Z,

was cut t-)- a thlo.n%.ss oa 0.68 mi. The floatt 4zone sauif.'cl
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Table V

(9 Absorption Bands at Liquid Helium Temperature

Note: OW-observed band width
SBW-spectral band width(Instrumental resolution)
NBW-natural band width
Columns left blank Indicate peak was too small to
accurately measure band width

4Band Wavelength Energy 013W SBW Nlif NBW
(miri n _iJ(ev) . (.)_)

A 2.535 0.4891 20.8 16.6 12.5 0.24

B 2.459 .0.5042 370 10.1* 370 7.58

D 2.404 0.5158

F 2.371 0.5229 17.3 9.o 14.8 0.33

H 2.238 0.5540 38 7.3 37.3 0.93

V-V 1.682 0.7372 1620 5.6 1620 71.0

(9 K 1.570 0.7898 7.7 3.8 6.7 0.34

L 1.560 0.7948 11.3 3.8 10.6 0.54

14 1.549 0:8005

N 1.539 0.8057

0 1.518 0.8168

P 1.514 0.8190

Q 1.509 0.8217

R 1. 443 0.8593

S 1.432 0.8659

T 1.278 0.9702 5.9 3.0 5.1

U 1.261 0.9833 79 3.4 79 6.16
V 1.192 1. 0402 9.4 3.7 8.6 0.75
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was chosen for, from previous luminescence studies, only

0the 0.97q eV zero-phonon line and phonon-assisted side-

band structure was seen in irradiated float zone crystals

(Ref 20,22,33,41). Sample Z was irradiated to a fluence

of 4xi0 18 e/cm:2 ad again to a total fluence of 6x1018 e/cm2 .

However, in each case, no radiation damage was observed.

Sample 0, a pvlled silicon crystal, was cut to a thickness

of 1.69 jmi to confirm that a thinner sample than A(5.74 mrm)

could be used. Sample 0 was irradiated to a fluence of

4x1018 e/om2 . The recorded spectrum contained the same de-

fect structure as that recorded for sample A, but with not

as great detail for the sideband structure.

Another float zone crystal, sample X, uas cut to a

.thiclmess of 1.89 mm and irradiated to a fluence of

2x:i018 e/cm 2 . Only a narrow band of -very small intensity

was observed at 0.9695 eV. The sample was irradiated to a

tota.. fluence of 4x.0"8 e/cm2 , the same fluence to which

sample 0 had been irradiated, in order to compare the in-

tensity of the narrow band at 0.9695 eV. The intensity of

the band vas down by a factor of 7 in sample X compared to

that in sam4le 0.

Compariso~n Absorption and Luminescence Sectra

The second stated purpose of this- study was to compare

the absorption spectra obtained from Irradiated silicon sam-

ples vith that obtained, by recombination lumimnescence for

irradiated. silicon samples of the same type. This comparison

( ) is made in t:.io ways., First, the structure of the spectra

65
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are 6ompp.a.ed by Including both absorption and ltminescence

spectra on one figure. Bands labeled with a diffeitent no-

tation than that of the original author were done for eace
of Identification in the comparison. Second, a table, which'

accompanies each figure, shows the comparison of the energy

locations for the zero-phonon lines and the phonon-assilsted

peaks, in addition to identifying the corresponding peak

notations. The colunmu labeled Separation is the energy

differenco botveen the phonon-assisted peak and the prom-

inent narrow line.

*_O.•8 VL.ne.. The comiparlson of the structure of
the absorption spectrum ftom sample A at 11,5°K with that

of the liula.nescence spectrum at *20.4LK reported by Panin,

et al. (ROE 30) is shown in Fig. 27. The energy conpar-

0 Isons ae posented In Table VI. The bands chosen for com-
parlson from Panin, et al. were the narrow band at B and

two of the phonon-assisted peak% B1 and B15.

Table VI

0.489 eV Line Comparison

4..Absott i on Luminescence

Band Enerrgy Se3'ration Band Energy Separation
(0v) (7ev) (ev) (mcV)

X-A X-Bo

A 0.4891 BO 0.490

B 0.5042 1.5.1 BI 0.478 1.2

D 0. 535 26.7 2 0.471 i9

(F 0.5229 3. 8 . B- o,456. 34
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Q=72 eV nd- 0._U eV Lines. The comparison of the

Q absorption and luminescence spectra from pulled samples con-

tamning these zero-phonon lines is shown in Fig. 28. The

•luminescence spectra reported by Jones and Compton (Ref 22:84)

was recorded at 340K. The energy c6mparlson is presented

in Table VII. Phonon-assisted peaks 1 and 2 were labeled

for ease of identification. Since the sharp lines at

0.7898 eV (K) and 0.7948 eV (L) occurred. in equal intensity

as did the phonon-assisted sideband pairs, the energy sep-

aration was calculated between the sharp line and its corres-

ponding phonon-assisted peak. For the luminescence spectrum,

since the zero-phonon line at 0.790 eV (C) was the most in-

tense, the energy separation is calculated, from this Jine

for the phonon-assisted peaks.0
Table VII

0.790 eV and 0.795 eV Line Comparis6n

AbsortAlon Luminescence

Band Energy Separation Band Energy Separation
(ev) (meV) (eV) from C

X-K X-L (meV)

K 0.7898 C 0.790

L 0.7948 5 D 0.795 5

11 0.8005 10.7 1. 0.772 18

N 0.8057 10.9

0 0.8168 27 2 0.744 26

Q 0.8217 26.9

H 0.8593 69.5 A 0.717 73

s 0.86059 71.1
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S020eLine. The comparison of the absorption and

0 luminescence spectra from pulled samples containinfg this

zero-phonon line is shown in Fig. 29. The luminescence

spectra reported by Jones and Compton (Ref 22) was recorded

at 34 0 K. The energy comparison is presented in Table VIII.

Phonon-assisted peak 3 was labeled for ease of identification.

Table VIII

0.970 eV Line Comparison

Abs ort.on Luminescence

Band Energy Separation Band Energy Sepraration
(CV) (meV) (eV) (meV)

X-T X-G

T .9702 G 0.970
U .9833 13.1. 3 0.955 15

V 1.0402 70.0 E 0.898 72

Table IX shous the energy comparison. bet.:een the re-

sults from sai-aple A and a luminescence spectrum, recorded

at liquid heliium temperature, of a sample 6ut from the same

, boule as used in this study. The 11m4nescence spectrum

was recorded by Dr. R. J. Spry of the Air '?orce Katerials

Laboratorics. The sample was Irradiated to a fluence of

1Xe•07  U/c:. 21th 0.73 i:eV electrons fron a Van de Graaf

(9
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Table IX

0Absorption and Luminescence from Same Silicon Boule

Absorpt ion Luminescence

',Band Energy Energy• .... ... (eV). .. (eV .)

A 0.4891 0.4886

K 0.7898 0.7902

L 0.07948 0.7945

T 0.9702 0.9692

Dose Rate Study

The purpose of the dose rate study was to determine

which phgnon-assisted lines could be related to the sharp

Q) Illes and also if there was a relationship between any of

the sharp lines. An initial interpretation of the spectra

shown in Figs. 2- thru 26 and the peak locations presented

in Table V is that there are three sets of sharp lines and

phonon-assisted sidebanO structures w•hich are related. How-

ever, this picture is only true for one irradiation value.

The growth r:ate of these lines was therefore studied as a

function of the fluence. For this study, sample E, a pulled

silicon crystal was used. The sample was subjected to total

fluences of 0.5, I, 2. 5, and 7.6xi018 e/cm2. The follot:•ing

firares show the growth rate of the sharp lines and the

major phenon-assisted peaks obseired in the spectra. The

intensity value is -the height in mnm of the rospective sharp/

line or phonon-assisted peal:.
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The growth rate of lines A, B, and H is shown in Fig.30

2118  2These lines did not appear until a fluence of 2x01 e/pm

At a fluence of 7.6x1O1 8 e/cm2 the lines were no longer ob-

ser#ed. Fig.31 shows the growth rate of lines T, U, and

V. The band at U did not appear until a fluence of

lxj0 1 8 e/cm2. This was a broad band and at such a small

radiation dose as 5xO1 1 e/om2 the line could not be sep-

arated from the background. All lines except T disappeared

at'a fluence of 7.6x101 8 e/cm2 . Line T did not disappear

completely but Ijas drastically reduced. The grovrth of lines

K and L is plotted in Fig.32 . These were the only lines

which did not decrease at a fluence of 7.6x101 8 e/cm2 . The

g roith of the major lines A, T, and K was plotted along

0 •zith the divacancy (V-V). As shoi;n in Fig.33 , the in-

"tensity of the divancy was reduced at 7.6x101 8 e/nm2 .

To chock that the disappearance of most of the lines

at a fluence of 7.6x101 8 e/cm2 wJas nct caused by annealing

during I•radiation or an experimental error, another pulled

silicon sample vias irradiated. This crystal, sample 1-, was

irradiated to a fluence of 5x101 8 e/cm2 . The intensities

of all the lines w3ere found to be at approximately the sane

value as those of sample E at 5x,10 8 e/om2 . Sample H wias

then irradiated to a total fluenco of 7.6xi01 8 e/cm2 . Algain

the only lines which remained at their same intensity were K

and L as is seen in Fig.34 . The divacancy was again re-

duced but still present. The loss of intensity di;.e to a

high fluence value was also noted by Johnson (Oef 19:76) and
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Panin, et eal. (Ref 30).

O .Bewn, et al. mcasured the groiith rate of bands b

(1.69 microns) and c (2.54 microns) as a function of irrad-

lation dose. These bands correspond to band V-V (0..682 microns)

and the sharp line at A (2.535 microns) In this study. A

comparison of the two growth rate studies Is shown in Pig. 35.
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VII Lisoussion and Conclusions

The first section of this chapter contains a dis-

cussion of the experimental results. Included are the

comparisons made with luminescence spectra and the iden-

tification of the sharp lines, a tentative assignment of

the phonons emitted, and the results of the dose rate study.

The final section presents the conclusions of this project

and recommendations for further study.

Discuss ion

Zero phonon lines are identified as such by their ex-

treme narrow:ness and usually proved to be such by obse,-.

vation of an emission and absorption line at the samc fre-

quenoy (Ref 34:242). The values of kT at 79 0 K and I1.5 0 K

are 6.8 neV and 0.99 meVl, respectively. As seen in Table III

and V the natural band wiidths of the sharp lines at 0.4891

eV (A), 0.789'3 eV(K), 0.7948 eV (L), and 0.9702 eV (T) are

all very much less than kT at both 79°K and ll.50 K. This

indicates that these lines are probably all due to the

creation of excitons bound at defect centers. How6ever,

the type of centers involved (charged, neutral, etc.) can-

not be determined.from the band width analysis. The energies

at 'which each of these four lines, ii, K, L, and T, occur in

the absorption spectra of this study correspond to the ener-

gies of zero-phonon lines identified in luminescence spectra.

Table VI, VII, and V "I list these comparisons for the known

) zcro.-phononýi loctions as vell as Table I. Striking evidence
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of the observn.tion of an emission and absorption line at

the same frcauenoy Is given In Table IX. These four sharp

lines were seen for samples cut from the same single crystal

silicon bouje in both the absorption and luminescence spectra.

This evidence. indicates the sharp lincs at A, K, L, and T

seen at both liquid nitrozcn and liquid hellum temperature

in the absorption spectra are =ero-phonon lines.

The co:n'.oarIson of the absorption and lumincscence spectra

shown In 1?in s. 27, 28, and 29 indicate that the phonon-

assisted structuoc is reflected arotnd the .er.-phonon lines

in the absorption spectra. Although the absorpibon and

lumlnescence s,)cotra, do not el:hibit cowplete mirror sy.',-netry,

there arc 7 •honon-ass~stcd peaks ,hich correspond in both

types of spectra and are iarrored about the zero-phonon

lines. These are thc absorption peaks at 3, Y, U, and V,

and the .'-'cc r , 0, and R or "1, Q, and S. The com-

parlsons arc listccO. in 1abble VI, VII, and VIII.

The %cro-._:honon lines at 0.7898 eV (K) and 0.7948 cV

(L) occurrcd at equazl intensities in thc absorption spectra

recordcd tat both liquld nltrozcn and liquid hallujm tempe.ra-

tures as seen in Fcigs. 21. and 25. Jones (Ref 21.) observE:d

that the intbo:sitics of the zero-phonon lines at 0.790 eV

(C) and 0.795 cV (D) in Fin,. 9 occurred at differcnt Intensl-

tics vihen thc tc,1ra-.tuoe at wihich the lain. ScCncC spcctrai.

vwcrc rccoO.•%c vlauricd.. Jones' conclusion that the splI.1tt.n,

of the c lec:.gy "cvel in the exciteCd stcate is confirm.'d
•-• . ••, -•,--,.... o• -" •'...."'"

Reproduced from
best available copy. NO
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If the splitting had been in the ground. state energy level,

O the absorjbt!on spectra would have shown the Intensity channres

with variation In temperature. The energy level splitting and

transitions involved ara shoun in a simple schematic In Fig. 36.

The Initial states for both the absorption and lIuninesuence

process arc those levels .from which the transition arrows

originate. It must be assumed that in each process there is

an equal probability for the two transitions, A and. B.

IoUce ~4 py.4
Absorption $,evl Litm i or -:iý' c nc•.'i

A Excited A

B .state B

O' Grotu10,

state

$ stato

OrounadD
A - A

Fig. 36. Co:!m' rison of AbsorptIon and Luminescence Process.

Lev:l A corresponds to 0.795 eV treansition,
SLevel 13 corrcsponds to 0.790 eV transition.
" Indicatos equ-al intensity of lines.

* in* letes Intsnsity of lines related by a

"-3olt :snn factor.

(7)
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For two temperatures, the initial state of the transition

process must be equally populated to result in equal Inten-

sities of these two lines, If the ground state energy level

were split then the luminescence spectra would exhibit these

two lines in equal intensities since the initial state

(excited state) of luminescence process uould be equally

populated.

Fig. q0 shows the relationship between the zero-phonon

line at A and its asociated phonon-assisted side band struc-

ture. It can be seen that the small phonon-assisted peaks

at'B and H are related to the zero-phonon line at A. Fig. 31

exhibits the same type of relationship between the zero-pho-

non line at T and the phonon-assisted peaks at U and V. Zero-

phonon lines at K and L are related as is shown in Fig. 3 2

The growth rate of the phonon-assisted sideband structure

for these zero-phonon lines wias not plotted since the In-

tensities of those peaks were relativuly small. HouJever,

the phonon-ass.isted peaks also appeared in pairs during, the

dose rate study. Thus the energy separations between the

zero-phonon lines and associated phonon-assisted peaks in

Table VI are consistent w'ith the results seen during the

dose rate study.

A tentative assignmcnt of the phonons emitted is

presented in Table X.

q
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Table X

0 Phonon Assignment

Note: LN-local mode
TA-transverse acoustic
ZC-zone center optical
Separation is energy difference between phonon-
assisted peak and zero-phonon line.

Band Energy Separation Phonon
(eV) . - meV) emitted

A .4801 Zero
B .5042 15.1 TA
D .5158 26.7 ?
F •5229 33.8 2TA

• H •5540 64.9 ZC or LMI

.7898 Zero
M .8005 10.7 TA
0 .8168 27
R .8593 69.5

L .7948 Zero
N .8057 10.9 TA

. Q .8217 26.9
S o8659 71.1 LI.

T .9702 Zero
U .9833 13.1 TA
V 1.o402 70.0 U:

According to Thomas (3Ref 34:250), the local mode side-

bands are very sharp. Since the peaks at H and V are very

sharp, they are probably due to local modes instead of zone

center optical phonons. There appears to be a simailar pattern

of the enitted phonons for the sharp lines at A, K, and L.

The pattern consists of a TA phonon, a phonon writh an energy

of 27 reV of unknown origin, and a zone center optical phonon

-- )or local mode v0bration. :he pattern for the line at I is

similar except there is no 2j noV plo'ion enitted
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The growth rate of the zero-phonon lines at A, K, and

T are plotted along with that of the divacancy (V;V) in an

attempt to relate any of these prominent lines. There seems

to be no relation betwŽeen any of these lines, as seen in

"PFig.33 , and thus the three zero-phonon lines and their as-

sociated phonon-assistea sidebands are independent of• each

other. The lines at 0,7898 eV (K) and 0.9702 eV (T) are in-

dependent of the band at V-V and cannot be related to the

divacancy.

A comparison of the dose rate studies shown in Fig.35

indicates that the grouth rate of curve a (for 2.54 micron

band) reported by Bean, et al. agrees v•ith that of the

zero-phonc.i line at 0.4891 eV (A) in this study. The grovith

of the line at A may or may not follow the groi.th of the

Alvacancy (V-V) but the line at A is found only in pulled

silicon samples. The divacancy was seen in both pulled and

float-zone samples. Thus the line at A may not be assoc-

iated with the divacancy.

The disappearance or reduction in intensity of all

lines except the ones at 0.7898 eV (K) and 0.7948 eV (L)

at a fluen6e of 7.6xi01 8 e/Cm2 was obseyved on two different

samples at the same fluence value. This loss in intensity

may be due to the interaction of the defect states or a re-

sult of looring of the Fermi level.

The lines at K and 1, are found only in pulled samples

and are th•-'fo• e dependent on oxygen for the-ir nation.

The Pnergy for the transition corresponds to a groulnd state
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energy level at EV + 0.37 eV. The assignment of the energy

level with respect tu the valence band is consistent with

the results of the dose rate study. Although the Fermi,

level vas changing for the n-type sample a!, the electron

fluence increased, the intensity of the lines at K and L

remained constant at these higher fluence values. This in-

dicates taxt the ground state is In the lower half of the gap.

The dependcncc on oxygen and the ground state level at

B + 0.37 cV are in good agreement for identification 6f the

defect wit•th the K centbr.

If the loss of intensity of the lines at A an-.. T are

due to lowerine of the Fermi level, the ground state energy

levels of the associated defects are probably in the upper

half of the gap.

Jones and. Compton (Ref 22) reported. that the lines

at 0.717 eV, 0.722 eV, 0.898 eV, and. 0.941 eV were zero-

phonon lines. However, these lines were not seen in the

absorption spectra of this study. The energy separation of

the lines at 0.717 eV and 0.898 eV from the zero phonon

lines at 0.790 eV and 0.970 eV did correspond to phonon-

assisted ip)caks listed in the comparlsons presented in

Tables VII and VIII.

Conclusions

The important result of this study was the detection

of sharp li.ncos In the absorption spectra of electron irrad-

iated silicon zan7)les and the important conclusion was the

)ic1.cnti,. ic"': hn D• tn"sc " -ncs as :-onn !In....-
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Three families of bands 7iere'seen. Two of th.z; .Mm-

ilies consisted of a zero-phonon line with the phz ýc;.1-as-

slsted sideband structure on the high energy side :,I the,

zero-phonon line. The other family consisted of ,.wo

zero-phonon lines cach with its oi.in phonon-assls--, d side-

band structure on the high energy side of the k;, ro-rphonon

lines.

The four ir-jor zero-phonon lines correspond to those

previously seen in luminescence spectra and a& o in the

luminescenac smwctruia bf a saimple cut from t(! same silicon

boule used in this study.

The famialies of lines at 0.4891. eV, 0.7898 eV, and

0.7948 eV i:crc scen only in pulled silicon samples while

the family at 0.9702 eV :mas seen in both puled and float

.zone silicon sa: plos. This confirmed slmllar findings in

ltuinescenc, si)ctra."

The fin.nc.ngs of Jones (Ref 21.) that the zero-phonon

lines occu.r..,.,-g at 0.790 eV and 0.795 eV are due to the

splitting in thc cilted. state of the defect's energy

level are co:nirn.ed. This vas show.in by the equal intensity

of the lines In the absorption spectra.

The results of the dose rate study showed that the

three :=jor f,:!'Ilies of lines are Independent of each other,

The lines at 0.9702 eV, 0.7898 eV and 0.7948 eV are Inle-

pendent of th,.e broad band (V-V) Identified wilth the dlvac.-.

ancy. The fa'.ril:ly of lines at 0,4391. eV may foll-',. thc gro.oth

of., t . .c e ,n . . this Is not ý-., $.efi nItc c .. i :',- .
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The intMnsIties of most of the zcro-Dphonon lines and

( associated. i.honon-assist'ed peaks were drastically reduced

in two smiaplcs w,,ihich were •rradiated to a total fluence of

7.63101 8 e/c'On 2 . Only the lines at 0.7898 eV and 0.7948 eV

did not decpease. These two lines were identified. with the
K center. %produced from

best available copy.

It Is rccom.ciecnded that more silicon sam.plcs contain-

Ing various iarpurities be irracalated and the resulting

defects e..,ani,.ncd by absorption spectroscopy. The results

should then be col-wired with luminnescence spectrea. A dose

rate study sho-tild be conducted on sarmoples cut from. the

boulcs used in this study. A smller Initial fluonce should

be used a.lo; w)ith s-mller integral doses. The fluent'.

value at o.hich the "ajority of the lines disappea-rd In.

this study should be approached. nore slo-',ly. An alternate

to this study vould be an annealing study of these zero-

phono [!nes 1.: hopes of identifying the defcct centers.
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